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Spoil it Out.

Here la an alphabet which will make you
study. Get out your lhbles ami turn to the
places. When you have found them rcmetnl>er.
A was a monarch, who reigtieil In the East*

.Esther 1:1.
"I ) was a Chaldee, who made a great fe«i3t.JD .Dan. 5:1.1.

(W was veracious when otheis told lies..
J N urn. ld.dO-OO.

Dwas a woman, heioic and wise..Judges
4:4-14.

15 was a refuge, where bavid spared Saul.
IJJ .1 Sam, 24:1-7.
"171 was a Roman, accuser of Paul..Aets 20:
D 24.

("W was a gard»;or, a fiequent resort..John1
.J 18:1-2; Matt. 2(5:30.

H" was city where David held court.--II
_ Sam. 2:11.

[was a mocker, a very bad boy..Glen.
1(5:10.

Twas a city, preferred as a joy .Psalms
137:0.

Kwns a father, whose son was quite tall.
. .I Sam 0:1-2.

[was a proud one, who had a groat fall..
j lsa. 11:12.
AT was a nephew, whose uncle was good.
±\ Col. 4:10; Arts 11:24.

"^T" was a city long hid whore it stood..
JLN Zeph. 2:13.

Owns a servant, ""acknowledged a brother.
Philemon 1:10.

"1was a Christian, greeting another..11
jL Tim. 4:21.
I *) wss a damsel, who knew a man's voice,
li Ac's 12:13-14.

Swas a sovereign, who made a had choice
1 Kings 1 1:4-11.

f [ was a seaport, where preaching w is i :ig.X .Acts 20:0:7.
*1 T was a teamster, struck dead for his
V_J wrong.. II Sam. 0:7.

Vwas a cast oil', and ivv t restored..Ksthcr1:10.

Zi\ as a ruin, with sorrow deplored..
I'salms 137-'l.

( hrixtian at Work.
mw.mjLjtari' "t. * a.*ji

JLTA) AM) LONUSTKHKT.

I I'ttnf rrnm I.'oiiiiimi! f mi ti-JiMnl VJik.ti.

Alter Uclfysburg.

[New O.leans Republican.]
We re-published from Scribncr on

Saturday a letter from (iiii. Lee to
Jell' Davis, written on iho 8th of August,180:1, in which the Coufodoiate
chieftain assumed ail the responsibiliiy
for tlie disasters to his army at Gettysburg,and asked to be relieved from the
command. There can he 110 doubt t hat
this letter is genuine, and that Genci-
al Lee was sincere in making the sug-
gestions it contains. With lids letter
and vhGeneral's leasons for writing**
it we have nothing further to do at
present than call attention to the
strong cofto boraLory relation it bears
to one written by General Longstreet
fifteen days before the l'oriuer was

penned. While Longstreet was eucampedat Culpepper Courthouse lie
received a letter from his uncle, Dr.
A. 15. Longstreet, LL. 1)., of Columbus,Ga., in which the Doctor urged
his nephew to publish some of ihe
facts connected with the battle of Gettysburgthat his correct position with
that aftair might be known. The
General vviote to his uncle an answer,
from which the subjoined extract is
now published tor the first time.
General Longstreet was opposed to

the policy of attacking the. Union army
at the cemetery, and so expressed himselfto General Lee, but was overruled .

by his commanding ollicer, and did the
best he could to turn the mistake into
success, ilis corps was liist in readinessand first to make the attack.
Other Confederate commanders were
bo tatdy in coming into action that 1
the day was lost. Lee saw and ae-

knowledged his error, thus doing lull
justice to the survivors, though he
could not restore to life the thousands
of brave men slain in attempting to
carry out his rash policy. Appended
to General Longstreet's letter is an
extract from one written bun some
time ago by Captain T. J. Gon e, his
aide-decamp at Gettysburg:
"Camp, Cui.pkpm: Oouktiiouhb,

July 2 f, 1803..My Dear Uncle: As
to our late battle 1 cannot say much.
I have no right to say anything, in
fact, but will venture a little lor youalone, ll it goes to aunt and cousins
it must be under promise that it goes
no further. The l»-»ttl h ii/'iu not i»»-wlr«
us I would have had it. My idea was
to throw ourselves between the enemy '

and Washington, select u strong posi-
tion, and force the enemy to attack
us. So far as it is given to man
the ability to judge, we may saywith confidence that we should ha ye
destroyed the Federal army, marched
into Washington, and dictated our

terms, or at least held Washington and
marched over as much o! Fennsylva- t
nia as we cared to, had we drawn the |
enemy into attack upon our carefully* }
chosen position into his rear. General <

Lee chose the plans adopted, and he is ;
the person appointed to chose and to '

order. I consider it a part of my du* <

duty to express my views to the com- t

manding General. 11 he approves and 1
adopts them is well; if ho does not, it
is my duty to adapt his views and to I
execute his orders faithfully sand zeal- t

ausly as if they had been my own I t

annot help but think that great re- i
mlto would have obtained had my <
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views been thought better of; yet I
am much inclined to accept the present,condition as for the best. I bono
and trust that it is so.
"Your programme would all be well

enough were it practicable, and was

duly thought of, too. I fancy that '

no good ideas upon that campaign '
will be mentioned that did not receive
their attention and consideration by(Jenoral Lee. The few things that lie
might have overlooked himself 1 be- jlieve were suggested by myself. As
we failed of success, 1 must take my
part of the responsibility. In fact, I
would prefer that all the blame should
rest on me. As (.Jen. Lee is our commander,lie should have all ihe supportand influence we can give him, ll the
blame.if there is any.can lie shitted
from him to me, 1 shall ludp him and
our cause by taking ii. 1 desire, therefore.that all 11» » i-n. i-»i in-it ii 111 ilinf

(.' in be put on ino shall go there and
remain there. The truth will bv
known in lime, ami I leave t li.it to
show how iihh'Ii ol the responsibility
ol the attack at Ccllyslmrg rests upon
mysel I.

* * * *

".Most alleclionately yours,
".I. I .oNcvn; HKT.

u i>r. A. Ji. Fjonf/nt.'Cvt) I. Jj. IK)
Columbus, I la/0

(lencral Lee, in a letter written to
(bmoral Ijongstreel in January, IStil,
says: "Had I taken your advice at
11ettysburg, instead of pursuing the
course l did, how dillereut all might
have been." Captain T. .I. tloree, ol
I louston, Texas, in a letter to (lencral
Lougst i net, says: "Another importantcircumstance, which I distinctly
remember, was in the winter ol I 804,
when you sent me from L ist Tonnes-|
see to Orange Courthouse wiili some

dispatches to < leneral Lee. Opon my
arrival there (leneral Lee a.-ked lite intohis tent, \\ hero lie was alone, with
two or three -Northern papers on his
lahle. lie remarked that hi* had just
been reading the Northern official reportsol the battle ol (lei t ysburg;
that, he had become satisfied hotn
reading those reports that it he had
permitted you to carry out your plans
on tin; third day, instead of making
the attack on Cemetrry Hill, we would
have been suecesslul."

. .. .

Applying .Manures.

By ;i scries of experiments m:ulo
some years ago, in Kugland, it. was
shown that bamyur I manures benefitfcdcrops most the first season, when
covered aiiout two inches deep with
soil. This result appears reasonable,
but the (juesiion >s, how can farmers
place their manures in the ground s,t
this d« plii V It ts not practicable in
any case, but they can approximate to
it in some cases. When manure is

ploughed under in the ordinary way,
some of it is covered loo deep to benefitthe crop the same season, and it is
made available if the land be plunged
the second year. Some farmers
plough their land, then spread on the
manure and harrow it in, but much oi
it is left upon the surface, and is partiallylost, as the ammonia that goes
id) in the atmosphere is the virtue of
the manure itsell.

It, is strange that we should
find intelligent farmers, at, this late
day in agricultural progress, who denythat Oarnyard manure can be injuredby exposure to the air and sun;
yet they do cxihU A tew ye.ira ago,
a farmer in Central New York, wroLo
several articles tor publication, in
which he attempted to prove that
when manure lies upon tile hiiHhcq of
the land and dries up, its fertility is
s1111 in ii, concentrated in the small
crusts ihat remain 1

Farmers, let me caution you against
the lolly ol carting your manures

upon your held, and spreading them
lor a weeK or longer, before you
plough them under. It this he done
in the spring, with a warm sun, and
high, drying winds, a large portion of
them, or rai her of their fertility, will
pass oil" in the atmosphere. Don't, he
deceived in tins matter wiiilo your
olfactory, nerves bear pungent evidenceol the truth ol what I say.
You cannot. ai'Vord to work your hu ms
on this wasting principle. Manure is
money, and if one should ace you
scattering "green hacks" over the
liehl, on some windy day, the evidence
)l your insanit y would he hut a little
more tangible, than when you spread
your manures, And leave them to evaporatein the sun and hy the winds.

M., in Recorder.

Ilccord Your Contracts ami Save lieul.

We haye often asked, why it is that
,ho owner of lands cannot get his rent.
We say there is'nothing to prevent his
letting his pay, or his share of the
jrop. it is only necessary to reduce 1
your contracts to writing and record
he same at once with the clerk of the
joint, and you will get your money,
tnd wcfgive as our authority tlie loiowmgact:
An act for the better protection of

and owners, and persons renting Ian 1
,o others, for agricultural purposes,
ind to amend acts relating thereto.
That in all ca*es where laud is rent. |

id either Joe a share oi the crop, or lor

_1_ ^1 JLlj
ridont »1 onrna.

It DAY, FM1> RITA. I! Y
:v stipulated sum in money, or f >r so
inuch cotton, corn, or other product e l
the soil, the land so rented shall lit'
deemed and taken to he an advance
lor agricultural purposes; and the
lan I owner upon reducing the contract
ot letting to writing, and recording
the same, as provided in the lien law,
section 05, chapter 30, (recording the
same within thirty days irom the date
of contract,) skull have a lit n on the
crop, which may he made during the
year upon the land, in preference to
an amount not exceeding one-third ol
the entice crop so produced, and to I e
applied to the satisfaction of the rei.t
stipulated to he p cid.

In such eases iho I utdlord shall have
all the rights accorded .to persons ad*
vuncing any other supplies, as provid*ed in sec lions .*"»"> an<l of the san o
chapter, to the extent of one-third < 1
Lh } crop as above slated.

This law docs 'not apjdv to contracts
made prior to Marc » 17, I >7 f, hut 10
all contracts since tltat lime.

Il will not do l, > make verbal contracts;they mast be made in ,viitin<£
and recorded, or tlic liens will take
preference, and the land owners tad to
get t bet r rent..

\ \i may be able to prove your oonI'Mc.l;;\pl the parlies renting may ad.
mil the contract, bat you must not dependon this. Write it out and ineord
it, and your claim lias prclerenco over

any oilier claim.
S]H(rL<mbw'(fh /Ferul<L
O o

.11mv to Prosper.

\\'i- see it stated that, after the surrenderat Appomattox, Mr. IC. S,
Swan, ol Caroline county, \'a, returnedhome and bought a (arm of 200
acres tor iwOO. Last year tie cultivatedlour acres in tobacco, and sold the
crop lor *),J00. His labor on all Ics
crops xv \s himself and two sons, t welve
and fourt.ccn years o( age, and they
were at sc.hool lour hours, in the d..\.
lie paid I I for outside labor or hired
help. Last year we gave an account
of how thtce boys in South Carolina,
by working on Saturdays, inad omonry
enough to pay lor their schooling.
Idle other day we were called upon by
a sturdy farmer, who had, for a numberol years, been an engineer on the
(leorgia railway, ami, by dint ot economy,saved enough money from his
wages to buy litty acres ot poor land
on the Milledgeville road. IJy carefulcult u re, deep poxving, composting
his own manure, diversification of til
lagc nod personal labor, lie lias never
failed to make a handsome support,
keep out ol debt, feed himself and
i.;. wi,...tr .....l n...... .i .. i . i.
nr.- OHM rvj mill i | « i > v I* '»!»* y III I l.u I 'ill I lv

lie has also improved tlio valuu of his
I a nil immensely. Mar:y ol his neighborssee what he has accomplished,
ami know the modious cqwandi,
but, we are utraid, do not profit by experienceand observation. It tanners
will work themselves, make their childrenwork, plant a few acre* thoroughlyinstead ot many hadly, praeliee
thrift, attend to minor economies, and
cultivate cotton as a surplus crop,
they will not only become independent
but even rich. If Ceorgia had a few
thousand of stub tanners as the l ite
N. 15. .Moore, .ami our friend on the
Milledgeville road, she would scarcelyknow what "liurd times" are.

Wiiy i>o You no Mun Lkavk tjiis
Kakm?.Wc have answers without
numh r, complaints without end, warningsinnumerable not to do it, but
still the exodus goe \ on.

The abstract argument is largely on

the aide of the depreeators. Country
life, though by no means what it
111 . 11 V I/I jin ill*'I I." winiivoi'lll'" | M I j rtll\

morally and mentally iliin that ol
towns Farm Iito, however dull ami
dreary its drudgery, eati he and generallyis more independent than any
commercial or than most mechanical
pursuits.

what must we do? If we would retainour young men in the simpler,
more healthiul and better life ot the
country we must not only make our
farm houses more pleasant and attractive,as many have already insisted
hut we must place our calling on n

paving basis. We mustfollow out
earnestly the plans begun bv our Patronsof Husbandry. Wo inu.;t
educate ourselves. We must know
more than how to read, write and cipher.We must know our relation to
thu world as the great producers and
understand the cost of our products
ami the cost of the products of those
with whom we cxchange-| .-w*C.
Flagg.
Ciikac Siioks..The Shoo ami

Leather Ueporier says that the tendencytoward cheap shoes which lias been
observed for the past eighteen months
seems now to be general. Manufacturersare turning out largo .quantities<if to meet this ib-inand, which
so^rosely resemble the style grades of
previous years as to defy the scrutinyof any hut experts t > detect their inferiority.Using quite as good leather
as ever, they are saving in the tilinginings. In some respects this cannot!
fail to injure trade and to benefit the
small shoemakers. The excellence of

V, . ^

V V' kJ_5.
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| factorv work has very largely driven
' tliu shoemakers out of their shops.
But deterioration in tho quality ol lactorywork will «et many a hammer to

ringing on the lapstOUO.
JAMIAltY, 1776.

Its Resemblance h» Jsaury of tIiIs YearTitoOpening <»f the Revolutionary Campaign.
It is remarkable that the first month

of thin centennial year closely resembledthat of 1 776. Tho journals of
that year speak of tho unusual mildnessol the season, it was even said
that tho lack of the usual ice in Boston
harbor prevented Washington lrom
crossing his forces and attempting a

surprise on the city, and tho Americanswere enabled to continually send
forth vessels from all parts of llie barii ur .i ! . i*
oor 10 ine west liniiojr lor munitions
of war. Tho mil I season enabled
Gen. Schuyler, in these first. «laya ol
Intimity, to dispatch his well-planned
littleoxpedition'up the Mohawk valley
to surprise Use Highlanders, tin lor.
Thin Ollh.er. one of the ablest in our

history, was then exceedingly popular,
I > 111 a combination of unlucky .circumstancesand of sectional prejudice deprivedhim subseqnontlyof.tlio glory,
which was entirely his, of the first
great victory ol the war.
The first of .January, 1-7 til, had been

signalized by the barbarous burning
of an old historic colonial town, Norfolkin Yirgina, by Lord Dnntnore.
This had only intensified the bitternessof the feelings of the citizens
against the Hritish government. All
parts of the country were in much
the same state ol feeling toward the
royal administration which tlui borderStales were in here toward the
central government in I8G1. Many
of tho conservative and the loyal
dreaded to brake tho old ties with
the parent country- Tho interests of
1 iw and order seemed to many on the
side of the crown. Tho sentiments,
trom long-trhditiou and from family
and liistoVipal. connection with the
old country, hound them to the royal
party, families.like the Delanccys
and the Pliflipses, in New York State,
the lat.ter'of whom owned land almost
from Yonkers to tho Highlands,
feared to risk their large property intcrestsill a rebellion wjiicli seemed to
liaVo- no clmno<» ol success, in New
York city many of iho wealthy lami-
no* siu<hi u.y iiik uih vviij v^weeim cju illyremained loyal; the old Dutch
fnmilies Around the city wore often
averse to joining the revolutionary
movement of the men of New England.Even in New England itself,
one town, Portsmouth, N. II., refused
to join the po^jar movement, and
set tip a government of its own. It
looked at one time as if the future of
the repuh'm which should declare itselfindependent of Great Britain,
would consist of New England; and
Franklin even had the courage to
write that, if New "England formed
a separate confederation against the
crown, he would throw in his fortunes
with her. New York, during this
first winter of the century, remained
in a condition of semi-neutrality, the
British ships lying in the harbor withoutmolesting the city , and the Americanssending out, unimpeded, their
small cralt to obtain supplies from the
West Indies.
The more revolutionary spirits of

New England were indignant at this
apathy, and Bee, with one of his rattle-brainedexpeditions from Connecticutto New York city, came very near

exposing the town to the horrors of
battle. The historic names of the
State hogiu already to appear on the
side ol the most determined revol us'
tionists.the Jays, Livingstons, Van
Konsselacrs, Schuylers, llauultooH,
and others; and as a general thing
those i with the largest interest in the
country were lound ready to risk the
most.

It was in these January days that
the letters of the time relate the incidentof a farce played by the British
officers in B >ston, called "Forcing the
Blockade," wherein Washington was

pictured in a ludicrous garb, but
which was suddenly interrupted by
the hurried announcement by the seigcantthat the "rebels were fortifying
the hills around the city!" This was

supposed by the audience to bo a wellactedpart of the farce, and it was onlythe confusion and departure of the
actors which showed that the play had
become a reality. Washington, duringthat January, managed to disguisethe siiiallness of his army so well
that his 9,000 was ainpliticd, in popularbelief, to *20,000, and this impres
sion, though he was utterly destitute
of ammunition, with his masterly occupationot Dorchester heights, compelled,a little later, the evacuation of
tho city. It was in January, it wo

are not mistaken, that the new flag ol
thirteen stripes of red and white, but
witliout the stars, wan first unfurled in
the Continental army, near Boston.
The winter was full, to tho colonies, of
anxiety, excitement, and danger. It
was evidently tho opening of a groat
»#ar, and a threat change in the world's
history. Few could predict whether
disaster or success would bo the result.
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\Yku< Mavnbhbo,.Japanese womenare charming in manner, an t
won hi he in appearance, wore it n >u
tor their ungainly forma, which urn
ruined hy a chunky iiunlo ol dress,
and, among the poorer classic the
practice of carrying hardens upon t!io
back. When a Japanese girl reaches
the age ol sixteen without having uridei'-goiieeither of the processes <h »»

inityshe is a wonder to the no {
remains so until t wcuty-li vc or po.-s
hly a little later. Then she e." - * »

charm for a certain period, in any w y
excepting in her manner, and . s

generally preserved to i he last. 1» *

as she grow a oid & i was a chaise * /
becoming quite delightful '"'lir..
Tlieie is nothing nicer that) a I '01ticdand white haired ol«J J..pa>iit t

lady. {Slut ia ala »ys happy, h»r st»c is

always much icm- oied and ehcri.-iie I
by 11*'r youngo, tnd at a certain ap i

the natural hig.i breeding of llx rnco

appears in bur «» attain its crysUilifc jlioii.
A Colored Del" .f hc'OHimvm'U in the tirirL

nia J.ei(i*fatiire,
In tho debate i! in morning in llio

Legislature on the Centennial appropriulioii,IVter I Carter. i he colon i
delegate lrotn Northumberland county,arose, ami "Juried on 1 »y tiio cries of
"Hear him! lien him!" Hounded in the
well-known vo its of ex Govs. Smith
and Letcher, finally silenced miotic r
member who was advocating the" bill,
and with a rapidity ol articulation
heretofore unknown, proceeded to

speak. The noijte and confusion provented his fir«l remarks irotn being
heard, but wlien order was restored
his voice in cla* ion peals mug through
the hall, sound ug death to the Centennial.

Wherefore is it, and why Pm axiii*
never; no sail. What! tun thousand
dollars lur to lie giv' away to Philadelphia.| L"teh m* "Good." Srnitu

"I lear him " | Olo Fagin nebhi
tire. | Cheers. | \V liar's dis thing
guyin to end ? Let 'em go to see no

show, btu you hears my voice say in'
still, proximal your own expense.-.
Look at that statuary of Giural Y.'asj,ington.Look at Clay, Calhoun.
What is their lust thought? i e->,
sah. Ue l»oy stood on do burnin'
deck. [Applan-e and cries I'ro. a
Letcher, .Smith, "Go- on."J Logan
is do friend of the white man. .Mr.
Logan is down on do black man.

Stop and consul >Le 1 is v .vpciisive trip.Ticket to Baltimore $7.00. Supper,
lodging and bro ikfasl $2 more. Tickctto i'hiladelp ii:i $2.00. Admission
to tllO hllOW HI) d siltc rtjiow at IdlSt 7 »

cents. MitIplitydig of this by tiv« ,

count up tic b »xcs curostics, trunks, 1

policies, carpet bags. | Imtmmsu
cheers,J Look at de treasury, look at
do money de Governor hov spent in
postage si amps a tinin' fur this occasion."Old Mo her Hubbard s'no
went, to de 4upb > ird fur to git a noor

dog a fame," wii n she eomc back the
dog war ejoped. Jess so.it will institutionon er er. No, sail, I'm
talkin' straight Americans langu igo.
Bunkum Ilill, (George Washington,
John Brown, wliar is you V Kise Iroui

youi seats .say is 1 right- -say is I
jestiec, truth and jestice again.

Ex-Governor .eieher (rising from
hisHOHt) .Mr. Sneaker, I move a modalhe awarded l«» Virginia's sou .the
good, t he great, he glorious Carter.
Seconded hy S nith.
The motion was carried and tlm

Legislature ad j > irned lor drinks.
,llichmond KoeibKnfi Journal% Jan.. 7.

JoHhjlliiliiigs' liew.l'rops*
Everybody applauds a virtueon

ackiion; even the dviI himself i

spektsit.
Good clothes are bekuturning to

everybody, an I they are all thare ir.
ov some pholka.
Make yourself necessary, young

man, and then y mr sulc<ess iz eertai t.
AH the virtues, like the muscle*,

kar. be made to grow hy using them.
Vice is so attraktive that i find, by

aktual figgers, it takes .the example
ol three good m *n in any eonnnuni 7
to ovei'kum the pillueuci ov one h . i

Debt iz as easv '» f:ill into az a well,
and often iz az liar 1 f«» git out ov.

Tlio man who he p »s ;it the bo»to"t
of th« luddy and werk-i hiz wav n». i
the top iz a hard one to shake r>ph.Bashfulness iz often like the silver
plaiting on spoon*.when it wear*

oph it shows the brass.
Cerimony iz often »nistaken for

good breeding; but lhare iz much
difference az thare iz between a kas&
iron suit ov clothes and one that" sett
easy and elegant.

A presiding «eldir from Maine-.a
keen, humorous, somewhat wnggi- i
man .was approached bv a travelin £
companion, as he seemed to bo asleep
in a railway car.
"Brother I) said tH^^xiend,

"wake up! l>o you know "where you,
are?"

I know whew I :im," Januwerct3tho (>t<Uir«
"Wli-n* arc you?"
"Not tar from VVaakinsfton."
"How »io von know?"
"Booaurtetmvu for tho last boiur

felt 11ko .stealing 8omelh)Uj£."
m

m

i


